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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 
Āyurveda is the traditional vedic system of health science, one of seven such systems of 

traditional medicine practiced in India. It has many dimensions of understanding and treating. 

Āyurveda is defined by many as ‘Science of life’ as it emphasizes on the do’s and don’ts for 

maintaining good health physically, mentally and spiritually with life-style modulations, 

seasonal regimen, body cleansing, the right choices of dietetics, consumption of rejuvenators 

and immunity enhancing medicines. To understand the depth of this science, one needs a deep 

insight and refreshed thinking in order to differentiate the subtle aspects embedded in it, thus 

simplifying the complexities of human body and mind. Āyurveda is considered to be the 

upaveda of Atharvaveda. The word, Āyurveda, literally means, ‘natural intelligence of life’. 

Āyurveda maintains that health corresponds to balance in functioning of dośas.by balancing 

dośas, Āyurveda, provides comprehensive aspects of preventive and curative medicine, which 

help safeguard the integrity of body, mind and senses. Collectively, all these constitute our 

lifespan. The main objective is, maintain the health of a healthy individual and treat ailments in 

diseased persons. In each and every ancient Ayurvedic textbooks, a separate chapter is confined 

for the righteous living. It’s a known fact that as long as an individual is not healthy physically, 

mentally and spiritually stable and, their overall health aspect is considered to be insufficient - 

lacking.  

smdae;>smai¶í smxatumli³y>, 

àsÚaTmeiNÔymna>SvSw #TyiÉxIyte|| 

Samadośaùsammagniçcasamadhätumalakriyaù | 

Prasannätmendriyamanäùsvasthaityabhidhéyate|| 

     (Suçrutasamhitāsütrasthäna15/48) 

Āyurveda encompasses a system of holistic health care balancing body, mind and spirit to 

prevent and treat diseases inorder to obtain a qualitative and quantitative span of life and 

enhance the treasure of one’s health and well – being. Thus, Āyurveda enables one to achieve 

the four highest objectives of life called as ‘Puruśārthas’ that make living meaningful.  

According to Āyurveda philosophy, the entire cosmos is an interplay of its aspects perceived 

by the five senses. These extend to refined levels of reality that are ordinarily difficult to 

perceive, but which are of critical importance to understanding physiological functions.  
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One Āyurveda principles states, “In the universe, all living and non-living (things) 

are formed from permutation and combination of ‘pancamahäbhütas’, the five elements”. The 

basic principles of Ayurvedic medicine also concern the universal connectedness of one’s body 

constitution with the life force, called the Avinäbhävasambandha. Fundamental to the 

Ayurvedic system of medicine is its concept of Tridośa, in terms of which it explains all aspects 

of organism. function and dysfunction. 

The three dośas, Vāta, Pitta and Kapha, may be considered combinations of these refined 

aspects of the universe that manifest as patterns within living organisms. The tridośas assure 

that all the panchmahäbhüta’s viz., Akasha, Vāyu, Prthvi, Agni and Jala always co-ordinate and 

synergize their functions to optimize human body functions. These constitute vital energies (or 

‘forces’) that function all over the body to maintain its homeostasis.  

Vāta is the vital force that stocks up Akasha and Vāyu mahäbhütas together. It constitutes the 

‘subtle energy’ of movement that functions without obstruction. It governs cell ion exchange, 

absorption, conduction of nervous system, breathing, excretion of all kinds, and lastly, 

musculoskeletal functions.  

Pitta is the force that maintains the two opposite qualities Agni and Jalamahäbhütas in unison.  

On the other hand, Pitta is a ‘subtle energy’ plays an equally crucial role in controlling digestion 

and metabolism at gross and cellular levels; it imparts warmth and colour to the body, and 

controls vision.  

Kapha is the key force clasping Prthvi and Jalamahäbhüta jointly. The ‘subtle energy’ facilitates 

the body’s cohesion, lubrication etc. From another perspective, they can be understood as 

systems functions, which control the functioning of all the body’s systems and subsystems, 

organs, tissues and cells. As the principle, functions of open systems, Tridośa is responsible for 

every system in the body.  

Further, Āyurveda points that each and every individual on earth possess a unique bodily 

constitution determined at the time of conception. So, it declares each and every person to be 

different from others both physically and mentally. This conveys that the lifestyle, dietary habits 

and response to various treatments differs from individual to individual based on their type of 

constitution. Hence, in the natural state known as ‘Prakṛti’, either one or two dośas are in 
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dominance; more rarely all three are in balance. Disease develops as dośas depart from their 

natural state of balance. 

Vāyu> ipÄ< k)zcae®> zrIrae dae; s<¢hœ>, 

mans> punéiXdòae rjzc tm @v c. 

väyuùpittaàkaphaçacoktùçarérodośasaìgrahù | 

mänasaùpunarudhdiñöorajaçacatamaeva ca || 

                                                              (carakasütrasthäna. 1/ 57) 

Everyone’s natural physiology contains, and is constituted of, these three Tridośa principles in 

different proportions; similarly, for the three principles too - Sattva, Rajas, and Tamas, the 

Triguṇas. In the same way that imbalanced, Vikṛti dośas vitiate the body, Rajas and Tamasguṇas 

are mental Dośas, which also get inflicted when dośas are imbalanced and vice-versa, but sattva 

guṇa is not a dośa, being sātvik means divine, serene, pure.  

Ë;yiNt mn> zrIr< c #it dae;a>, 

Düñayanti manaù çaréraà ca iti doñäù| (siddhänta nidāna tatva darçini) 

(Añöänga saìgraha sütrasthäna 1/23) 

 

 

In a healthy state, the Tridośas and Triguṇas maintain all the body’s functions, also including 

the mind. So, for the physician to understand qualities of mind and its varied functions is 

important; lastly its afflictions by Rajas and Tamas Guṇas.  

 

te c ivkara> prSprmnuvtRmana> 

kdaicdnub¹iNtkamadyaeJvradyz!c 

te ca vikäräùparasparamanuvartamänäù 

kadäcidanubaghnantikämädayojvarädayaç ca 

twa c keicda==÷> iÖxa Vātady> àak«ta vEk«taí, 

 (caraka vimänasthäna 6/ 8) 
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The mental afflictions Rajas and Tamas affect bodily dośas and vice-versa, imbalances in guṇas 

affect dośas, a subtlety to be keenly observed and understood. Each dośa contains guṇas; even 

the pancamahäbhütas contain guṇas. The Tridośas have two defined states  

twa c keicda==÷> iÖxa Vātady> àak«ta vEk«taí, 

Tathä ca kecidä''huùdvidhävätädayaùpräkåtävaikåtäçca| 

(AṣṭāngaSaṃgrahaŚhārirasthāna 8/3-indu commentary) 

 

One is Prākṛta while the other is Vikṛta. Prākṛta, dośavriddhi in parents gives rise to the 

child’s Prakṛti, and Vikṛta is its imbalanced pathological states.  

àkaepae va=NyÉavae ]yae va naepjayte, 

àk«itna< SvÉaven jayte tu gtayu;>. 

Prakopo vä'nyabhävo kñayo vä nopajäyate| 

prakåtinäà svabhävena jäyate tu gatäyuñaù|| 

                                                   (Suçruta samihtä çärérasthäna4/77) 

Sushrutha Samhita, however, lists seven types of Prakṛti based on birth, age, time, family, 

strength that a person acquires, implying that their Prakṛti can undergo changes or variations. 

Caraka, on the other hand, states that: ‘The state of equilibrium of dośas is a state of Ārogya 

(health) called Prakṛti.’ Other types with either single dośas, Vāta, Pitta, Kapha, dominant, or 

their combinations, Vāta-Pitta, Vāta-Kapha, or Pitta-Kapha, though in one sense Vikṛti are 

nevertheless considered the person’s Prakṛti.  

dehàk«it> dehSvaSWyimit yavt!, 

Dehaprakåtiù dehasvästhyamiti yävat| 

Chakrapani, the famous commentator on Charaka Samhita, in his interpretation of Prakṛti  

states that Deha Prakṛti is a person’s healthy state.  

Further, another of the best commentators on Charaka Samhita, Gangadhara, defines Prakṛti  

as the state of equilibrium of dośas, saying that other types with single dośa predominance 

should be called ‘ārogya’ rather than Prakṛti .  
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@;a< vatlaidna< dae;anuziytaidvE;Myl][Êiòjin:yma[zrIrËi;ka c ÊiòStdaïyTvenanuziyta 

gÉaRxanavix< yavNmr[mnuvtRn zIltm dehàk«itraraeGw< n t  

saMyl][àk«itragÉaRxanat! te;a< vatlaidna< ASvSwtaêpa SvSwta %Cyte 

gÉaRidvat*ixkTvat!, 

Eñäà Vātalädinäà doñänuçayitädivaiñamyalakñaëaduñöijaniñyamäëaçaréradüñikä ca 

duñöistadäçrayatvenänuçayitä garbhädhänävadhià yävanmaraëamanuvartana çélatama 

dehaprakåtirärogthaà na tu sämyalakñaëaprakåtirägarbhädhänät teñäà Vātalädinäm 

asvasthatärüpä svasthatä ucyate garbhädiVātadyadhikatvät| 

    (Gangadhar tika-charaka samhita 7/39-40) 

vStutStu smipÄinlk)SyEv pu<s>àk«itmÄa n TvNye;am!, 

Vastutastu samapittanilakaphasyaiva puàsaùprakåtimattä na tvanyeñäm| 

In actuality the equilibrium state of dośass is called as PRAKׅṚTI and not others. 

 

A person’s balanced state of Tridośa is thus called their ‘Prakṛti’. Though Āyurveda states that 

a person’s Prakṛti is fixed at birth, or rather, during the time of conception, in fact the Prakṛti 

selection, is more complex, as by character there cannot be any vitiation; nor is any decrease 

plausible.  

zu³as&GgiÉR[IÉaeJyceòagÉaRzytuR;u, 

y> SyaÎae;ae=ixkTven àk«it> sÝ*aeitta. 

Çukräsåggarbhiëébhojyaceñöägarbhäçayartuñu| 

yaù syäddoño'dhikatvena prakåtiù saptadyotitä|| 

       (Añtānga samgraha) 

 

Lastly, it’s the balanced (sama) state of dośa or the vikṛta dośa states of shukra and shonita form 

a child’s actual constitution or Prakṛti . 

 

 

gÉaRdITynen zu³zaei[tjIvana< s<sgeR ywaÉUta Vātady> 
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sma iv³ta va twaÉUtEv àk«itÉRvit, 

Garbhädétyanena çukraçoëitajévänäà saàsarge yathäbhütä vätädayaù 

samä vikratä vä tathäbhütaiva prakåtirbhavati| 

Based on the quoted classical reference both single dośa and dual dośa Prakṛti’s can be 

considered Prakṛti and also Vikṛti.  Categorically speaking, only Sama Dośa Prakṛti cannot be 

changed.  

As the Prakṛti at conception cannot be changed, the present study has deals with Vikṛti 

producing aspects of Prakṛti. For disease to occur, the Vikṛti, Prakṛti becomes the causative 

factor.  

Apart from the Śaririka dośas, the classics mention 16 types of Mānasika Prakṛti, Sātvika– 7 

types, Rājasika – 6 types, and Tāmasika, 3 types. Āyurveda texts also utilize three more 

spiritually oriented personality concepts. Sattva – luminous with knowledge and wisdom; Rajas 

– focused on enjoyment and pleasure in the outer world, driven by aggression and 

impulsiveness; Tamas – pulled down by inertia, from failure to adhere to higher moral precepts 

and so weather life’s disasters. These three personality guṇas are often associated with Yoga, 

due to their use to assess a person’s capacity for spiritual growth. A soul is said to evolve from 

a state of Tamas dominance to Rajas dominance, finally transcending that in later stages when 

attaining spiritual liberation; though this subtle inner journey takes many lifetimes. 

Because states of mind influence health, e.g stress states, Āyurveda discusses personality types 

based on Prakṛti analysis: one of the foremost factors determining a person’s patterns of 

susceptibility to various ailments, their prognosis, preferred course of treatment, together with 

its complications. 

Āyurveda recognizes connections between Prakṛti and personality and discusses personality 

types based on dośa dominance. Āyurveda physicians have tried to decipher the subtle inner 

dynamics of human beings that lie beyond more obvious comprehension of flesh and organs. 

Instead, the body is solely responsible for the sum total of all inherent dispositions by which a 

person’s behavior is governed in different situations. Vigorous inner attributes portray 

important features of one’s behavior. While modern psychology considers personality in terms 

of behavior, Āyurveda lays more emphasis on other aspects of personality viz., constitutional, 

psychological, temperamental and emotional.  
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For example, those with KaphaPrakṛti tend to be happier and more laid back, i.e more affable, 

while those with pure VātaPrakṛti tend to be more prone to anxiety states, i.e. more emotionality. 

But personality is not just confined to physical attributes, it is defined by the way we respond 

to those around us and by our body language. Various elements constitute personality viz. 

character, behavior, and to some extent, attitude. A combination of all these elements shape 

one’s personality.  

In the west, ‘Personality’ is defined as that which predicts a person’s behavior in a given 

situation. It is the integration of emotions, behavior, motivation and the thought patterns that 

are understood to define a person.  The numerous approaches to modern psychological studies 

of personality include biological, trait, learning, humanistic, Neo-Freudian and psychodynamic. 

Personality psychology attempts to explain tendencies that underlie all differences in behavior. 

Western personality research aims to establish laws concerning how people behave in all kinds 

of general environmental (social) situations; its personality concept is based on total behavior 

of the individual, both overt and covert.  

Certain patterns within the personality come and go to a much greater extent than others; mood 

states change. A person steps into or out of a particular role. Mental sets are adopted toward 

aspects of the environment by momentary arousal of the autonomic nervous system. These 

factors also influence behavior. Cattell studied such states as traits. Although roles and sets did 

not receive extensive empirical exploration by Cattell and his associates, a good deal of work 

has been done on states. State anxiety can be defined as fear, nervousness, discomfort, etc., a 

type of anxiety referring more to how a person feels at the time of a perceived threat; a feeling 

that is considered temporary.  

The term ‘trait’ was reserved for common traits, and a new term, personal disposition, was 

introduced to replace an individual trait. Referring to them as ‘morphogenic traits’, Allport 

defines trait as loose tendencies, which is different because they occur when faced by different 

‘determining condition’. 
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